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“-.You’ro a hateful, tantalizing thing I” ex-
claimed Miss Popkio,lho pretty mantua-ma-
tfer,to her late-Joyer, Mr. Augustus Tenton, a

young carpenter, Who had justset up for him-
Self, and was te hare married (he petulant
beauty, whom he had justaccused of the uo>
pardonable I'm of flirting.

“ Very well, Julia—it’s allrery well,” said
the young man, in that lone which, whatever
.the-words may be, expresses that everything
is as wrong as possible. “ Have it as you
like; lam glad I have found you out in sea-
son.”

“ And I found outyour hateful temper long
ago. What a miserable creature I should

-have been, if I had married you, ha! hal
ha !" and the pretty creature laughed bitterly
and hysterically. ’

Now we’ve sawed it off square,” said
the carpenter, “ it’s no use to have any spli-
cing and joining work afterwards, I mean
the separation shall be final.”

“ Our minds agree on that matter,” said
the young lady tartly. She flew to a table,
tore Open the drawer, and plucked out a
packet of letters, which she tossed to him con-
temptuously, “ Last evening you sent me the
letters I’d written to you, and I tore ’em into
bits—and here are your false letters lo roe—-
all full of falsehoods, sir—chock full.”

“ They weren’t half as lender as thoseyou
wrolo lo me." returned the carpenter.

“ You’re a vile creature!” screamed the lit-
tle milliner. And she loro out o( her bosom
a miniature she had worn there for weeks,
and hurled it at the offender. *fTake your
picture back. That was false, too, like all
the rest. It was shockingly flattered.”

“ It happened to be a daguerreotype,”said
the young carpenter, as he pocketed the af-
front.

“ Begone, sit!” cried the young lady, stam-
ping .ber feev.

“ I obey you with pleasure,” replied the re-
jectedone ;

“ and 1 wish you joy of your new
conquest. Fizzle is a charming young fellow
—filly, at least—wears one of his wigs. I
overheard you last night assuring him that he
was the first that ever touched your maiden
heart—and you only secured the little wea-
zen-faced booby by that falsehood. ,

With these slinging words the young man
withdrew. What had severed these young
hearts ? The merest trifles that oftenest lay
waste the gardens of this world —thoughtless
coquetry—flirtation on the one side, and
groundless jealousy on the other. But the
rupture had been effected, and now to render
it irremediable, the fair Julia hastened to se-
cure her withered beau.

Fizzle, the barber, had that morning receiv-
ed a note from tho fair one, requesting his pro-
fessional services, to dress her hair for a ball,
to whjih they were both invited, and he came
to artange her raven locks and plead his love
at the same time. Ho was alittle, time-worn,
weazen-faced fellow, prodigiously self-concei-
ted, and more exacting and jealous in his dis-
position than even the carpenter.

Ho soon made his appearance, paid his re-
spects, and commenced his duties.

“ What a delightful occupation'l” he mur-
mured, «s he leaned over the head of his in-
amorata, “ thus to arm beauty for conquest.
And to feel that while we are preparing her
for admiratidn, our heart heats only for her
“ armdrer.”

“ And have none of those fino.ladies whose
heads you dress, ever touched you heart, Ju-
lius T asked Miss Popkin. “Don’t pull my
hair back so.”

“Can you ask me?” murmured Frizzle.
“ No! no eyes ever touched my soul (ill
yours beamed upon it,” said the enamored
barber. “ And your heart, dearest, was un-
touched, notwithstanding the world said you
loved that stupid blockhead, Teuton ?"

“ I didn’t love him one bit i I only endured
his company, because I had no one else to go
about with me,” answered Julia, readily, but
not without a secret twinge of conscience.

Frizzle was taking off a curl paper, but
that did not prevent his talking; yet he was
suddenly silent.

“ What are you doing?” cried Miss Pop-
kin, for the barber stood behind her chair out
of sight.

“ You don’t answer me, Mr. Frizzle,” con-
tinucd the young lady.

No reply. The milliner turned her head,
and beheld the barber, standing transfixed,
witb'an open note in his bands, gazing on it
as if there was a horrid fascination in its
character. The truth instantly flashed upon
her mind. It was one of her love-letters to
Teuton, which she meant to have destroyed,
but which she had carelessly employed in
putting up her hair.

“ Give me that paper instantly I” she ex-
claimed, springing to her feet.

“ Not till I’ve read every word of it!”
cried the barber. “ It’s your hand-writing
your name at the bottom. You call' the car-
penter your dearest love, and you call me a
weazen-faced old monkey. F. stands for
Frizzlo, marm, and “ weazen-faced old mon-
key in a wig,” means me. I wear a wig,
ma'am! You’re a deceiver, ma’am.”-

“ Who are you speaking to in that way t”
cried the deep, manly voice of thefjyoung car-
penter, who had traced Frizzle to the house,
and wished to ruin his happinesses his own
bad been destroyed.

“ To that gypsey ! that flirt!’’
“Oh I Augustus,” cried ihp young lady,

bursting into tears, “ will you suffer this old
wretch to call me names 1"

The appeal was not made in vain. The
young carpenter seized the barber, grinning
like an old vindictive ape, by the nape of his
neck, and the next moment he was spinning
down the staircase without an opportunity to
count the steps.

The poet tells us that the quarrels of lov-
ers end in a renewal of love. Before Augus-
tus left the fair Julia, they were on more en-
dearing terms than ever, and when hb went
away, bo took with him every scrap- of the
'• white curl papers.” to bo laid up with rose
leaves, aud preserved for future reference,
while.the dismissal of the bachelor barber,
was as Anal at it was peremptory.So much' for lovers quarrels.

To peel well, you must take daily exer-
cise in the open air. There is More vitality
in halfa-ddzen good swigs-at the fountain of
pope oxygen, |han,r in all. the nostrums that
ever enabled Quacks to build palaces.

camanaiale VllWuy.
There was a Wedding At WiltWyck on' the

4th, John W. Tyler, dr parts unkp6wn,,bo<
log riiarcjed oy the Rev. Ktr, Porl,of Wllt-
wyck Chape), to Miss Sarah.Pernteltß Pott,
of Bsopiis.' The bridegroom is.a real lire'
Yankee, of some forty_yenrt, of intense ac-
tivity, who has been prowling around this
and neighboring counties for tenebing juven-
iles to slog ahd givingconcerts of his pupils.

During his teaching in Readout, be bad
among his pupils the girl above named, who
is a daughter of the late John T. Post, of
Esopus. Her widowed mother Uvea in a se-
cluded bouse near the base of Hussey’s Hill,
on the proceeds of a few acres, with four
children, of whom Sarah was the eldest.—
Tyler’s attentions to Sarah, who is a healthy
looking girl of seventeen, were the subject of
remark last winter, as he usually escorted
her home, and, as. it subsequently appeared,
made her mother’s house his head-quarters.
The intimacy ended in the marriage recorded
above, but not without some impediments,
too trifling however to prevent the course of
their ardent love.

Mr. Tyler has a peculiar voice, and a lady
who was visiting a friend at Esopus, recog-
nized it in a choir of the church near Port
Ewen, She stated the' fact of bis being a
married roan, and that be had a wife and sev-
era! children at East Chatham on the eastern
border of Columbia county. -At the instance
of some of the Esopus folks, she wrote to a
friend in Chatham vicinity, stating Tyler’spo-
sition hereabouts. T

On the 14th, Mr. Hasbrouck, acting post-
master here, received a letter from the post-
master at Lenox Mass., written at the request
of Tyler’s wife, in which the facts of Tyler’s
real connections were made known, end ask-
ing that the family of the young woman with
whom it was reported he was about forming
an alliance, should be apprised of it. Of
course ibis came too late.

On the 15th, a second to the Postmaster
was received by Mr. H. from a nephew of J.
W. T., saying that Tyler had a wife and
four living children at East Chatham, that a
fifth, an infant died last March and that the
family had been kept from freezing and star-
vation by tho kindness of neighbors, during
Tyler’s protracted absence in the progress of
this amour.

Though too lata to prevent the legal con-
sumation of his viliainy, other letters previ-
ously received were in season to pul matters
in train for his punishment. Sufficient proof
was had to justify the issue of a warrant for
his arrest on charge of bigamy, and several
Esopus people very properly look the matter
in hand. On the evening of the 14th, Mrs.
P's house was visited by an officer, but Tyler
managed to escape. On the evening of the
15th, a parly under the direction of officer
Malay of this place,'took position inthe woods
near the house, and toward nightfall saw
Sarah leave the house, and direct her course
toward a cleared lot or two on the hill side.
This gave them the clue, and the rascal was
seized, fully committed, and carried to King-
ston jail where he now lies.

Tyler is an unblushing villain, and bore
himself, aAer hia arrest, with the most con-
summate impudence. He thinks it will bo an
easy mailer to slip through the meshes of
the law. But we fancy his passage is booked.

Of course the mother is sorely grieved at
the daughter’s ruin, and no doubt charges
herself with some blame in allowing the pre-
cious villain to become an inmate of her fam-
ily | for Tyler has in fact lived there since
last March, when he left his family after a
brief visit, promising to retufn in a few days.

His own family, among whom is a daugh-
ter just the ago of his victim here, will feel the
heaviest consequences of the crime,—Rond-
out Courier,

Tlxe Old Man.
“ I am weary—let me rest,” said an old

man, as he turned from the beaten path, slow-
ly seating himself upon a rock by the rood
side. The dust of (ravel was thick upon his
shoes, and the sweat stood in beaded drops
on his wrinkled brow. The wind came kind-
ly as he wiped his forehead and tilled the
scattering hairs of grey. His eye was dim
as he turned.it to (he descending sun, and
his hand trembling as he shaded his gaze
from the bright beams. ■The old man tea* weary. He had thread,
ed a long pilgrimage. One by one his kin
had turned away and tell him to tread the
path alono. We leaned upon our scythe and
watched him, with a tear on our lid. And
his frame was once as fbll of lusty life as
ours—his brow as unwrinkled, and his heart
as young and full of hopes. His had been
a long history, and he had seen sorrow. The
world needed him no, longer. A long hour
he sat upon the rock, and then slowly got
upon his feet and went up the hill. His bent
frame stood clearly out against the evening
sky as the sun.set beyond him. We saw
not the old traveler again; but in the church-
yard, down among the stranger poor, he had
a deed of six feel of soil. He was at rest
upon his pillow of earth. He had turned
away from the highway of life and gone
down into the dark Chief,

Hvdbopuobia.—Some seven weeks since
Mr. Stephen Hoag, a respectable former who
resides at Potter’s Corners, while working
near his residence, was suddenly attacked by
a rabid dog, which threw him to the earth
and inflicted several wounds upon, bis person,
(earing the flesh in a shocking manner. His
wife and daughters,who witnessed the attack,
proceeded, with such weapons as they could
find, to his rescue, and finally, finding that
the animal would not release its hold, split its
head open with an ax. in due time Mr.
Hoag’s wounds healed, and it was hoped be
would recover, but, on Sunday last he was
seized with spasms, which resulted in his
death on Tuesday.—Buffalo Express.

The N. Y. Evening Post gels off the fol-
lowing good one:

A Sum in the Role of Tbbee.—The
following question, it is said, has' been pro-
pounded by the President to his Cabinet, (or
consideration to-day at twelve o’clock each
tndmberhaingrequcstadtobring bis slate:
“If it requires all the military add naval

forces of the Untied States to taka one negro
out ofBostblwhow Urge an inorease of forte
will be needed to take Cuba fro Spain t”

Au that glitters is not gold.

t’mtosoVHEEs tell us that since-the crea-
tion of (to world I>ot one single 'particle'of
mstlet1 has' been lesL It may have passed
inttr new shapes, it may have floated sway
in sniolte or vapor* but it ia not lost, itWilt
come; haclc egain in lha dew dijop ornifi, it
will spring up the fibre of the plant, or paint
itself onthe rose leaf. Through all ilatrdns-
portations. Providence Watches over and di-
rect s It still. Even so his Wiljh every holy
thought on heavenly desire, or Ihomble aspi-
ration, or generous and self denying eflbr>.
It may escape our observation, we may be
unable to follow itr- but it is an Element of
the moral world, and is not lost.

Qoitztso a Qoissan.—A professional
gentlman of our acquaintance haa banging
in his room a fine large colored engraving of
the head ofa quadruped, vulgarly known as
a jackass. Not long since, a friend of bis
dropped in, and stopping before the pictnre,
gazed intently upon it for a lew moments,
and then sung out, abruptly, and, as he imag-
ined, very wittily:—

“ Hallo, doctor, is (hst your portrait ?”

“Oh, no,” replied the doctor, coolly,’
that’s simply a looking-glass.’’

The “anxious inquirer" suddenly discover-
ed that he had some business downthe street,
and departed.

“ William, can you tell me who wrote
the gospel of St. Matthew I”

William hesitated a moment, and finally
answered, “ I believe it was Gen. Washing-
ton, ma’am.”

The teacher to the next boy, a little fellow
with bright eyes and an intelligent counte-
nance.

“ Edward, can you 101 l me where the Ten
Commandments are lo be found f”

“ Yes’m, I know,” was the eager, reply,
“ they’re hanging up against the wall in our
school-room.” *

The examination was not continued.
Asti-Nebraska.—ln Maine, Michigan,

and lowa, ail the opponents of the Nebraska
bill, have united upon a common ticket for
members of* Congress and State officers, in
order that the direct'and fair issue may be
presented to the public untrammelled by side
questions. In this struggle the Whigs form
the main portion of the strength of this un-
ion barty, which at present seems likely to
prove successful.

A Model Letter.—The following let-
ter is a perfect model in its way. We cer-
tainly hope it is an unique specimen :—Dear
Brother—l’ve got one of the handsomest
farms in the Slate, and have it nearly paid
for. Crops are good, and prices never were
better. We have had a glorious revival of
religion in our church and both our children
(ihe Lord be praised) are converted. Father
got to be rather an incumbrance, and last
week I took him lo the poor house. Your
affectionate brother. J. S. D,

"The following conversation occurred in a
country school-house:

“ Sonny can you spell ?”
“ Yeth, thir.”
“ Well let me hear you'!”
“ Mo-las-ses—molasses.”
“ Well, go on.”
“ Pleathe, thir, I can’t; I always slick when

1 come lo molasses.”
The two neighbors who fell out, have got

in again—neither of them were iujured.

Death op a Vbhebabie Gooam—A
goose, belonging to Mr. JamesRooke, of Ches-
ter county, died the other day, at an advanced
age.

It came into possession of Mr. Rooke on his
wedding day, 33 years ago, being the proper-
ty of his wife. It was 1 probably near 40
years old at he lime of its death, to which
age it is said a goose will live.

“My son would you suppose that the Lord's
Prayer could be engraved in a space no larger
than the area of a dime I"

“ Well, yes, falhetj, ifa halfdimeisaslarge
in everybody’s eye as it is in yours I think
there would be no difficulty in putting it on
about four limes.” Sensible boy that.

. The legislature of Connecticut has enacted
a law dispensing with the publication of the
bans of marriage in church, Instead of this,
parlies must now procure from the town reg-
ister, a certificate that they have furnished
him with their names, ages, birth place and
residence, before the marriage can be legally
solemnized.

It is as natural for Indies to like to show
their ankles,as it is for gentlemen to—to look
at them. ' Ankle study, now-a-days, is am-
ong the ‘highest branches’ of a ybung man’s
education, though it is to be confessed that
one must descend a good deal in the pursuit
of knowledge.

The people send money to newspaper offi-
ces, with a request to “send the paper as long
as the money lasts,” are respectfully inform-
ed that, generally, the money don’t last long.

In walking always (urn your toes out, and
your thoughts inward. The former will pre-
vent your falling into the cellars; the latter
from falling into iniquity.

*'Morass, did you hear aissy swearT”
“No, ray dear ; what did she say ?”
“ Why, she said she wasn’t going to wear

her darned stockings to church
He is a good divine ihat follows his own

instructions ] I can easier leach twenty what
were good to be done, than to be one of the
twenty to follow my owp teaching.

Never trust a married mao, who loves
his wife, with a secret, for he will tell her
and she will tell her sisters, and her sisters
will tell anybody and everybody.

Sfeakisg of railroad facilities, a writer in
the independent says: “It makes’ little mat-
ter now where a man lives. His is dote, fy
everywhere." ‘'

Evert fault led nncorrected, impairs self
reliance; for how can a man rely upon him-
self if he habituqljy fails to do what his coo-
science bidet: .

There it more fdtigde in lakiness than in
labor. ”

Hona is the refuge of our earthly hopbi-
nes.

Custom Boot & Shoe Shop,
AT M, Sherwood's old stand, where the

Ssars’ Boys continue to make, mend, and
measure to order, at as low prices as the times will
admit

AH work warranted—to wear out ina year orso
•-and not rip or come to pieces Hill it does wear out.

Hides Wanted.
CASH will be paid for any quantity of hides at

the highest market price.
Jnly 13,1854. GEO; W. SEARS.

Gloves and Hosiery.
A FULL stock of Gents and Liadies Kid,

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves; also,' a full as-
sortment of Hosiery, justreceived by

Oct. 27,1853. JONES & ROE.

Blalce’s Patent Olilo
"CMRE PROOF PAINT.—2O barrels of tho
■Vjgehnine article,rjusl received and for sale at
much lesrthaa former prices,-at

July 13.1854. JONES & ROE’S.

THE TIOHA COXTKTY AGITATOR.
SMIm aOBWCIWKSI

iIN LAWRENCBVJLLE, PA. .i.
rpHE subscribers Have bonslantly
A onfund allheirDrug Store, InLaw-

reneeville, i large and welleelected stock JBI
of DRVOS,ie., of -every derorlption tmL3
med bjr Physicians: In the 1 oonetjy, and all the
moat popular jPATENTIMEDICINES of tbe day,
which We offer for sale « prieea which oannetfsil
to anitf those}who mar fifvor oswith a call.

Among our Patent Medicines may be found the
following i/ I N-

Marchord's Oarglmg Oil; Jayne’sExpectorant, Al-
terative,, Pitts, Pill*, A*.,• Mtfat'a Bitters and
PlUti Filcht't silverp|«t*d Afjdominal Support-
era, Braces, Inhaling Tuber, ana alt the medicines
prepare# by himfor hie privatepractiee; Brant's
Pxlmoaary Balaam and Purifying Extractor
Ayre't Cherry Pectoral; Rogers’ Syrups/ Tar
and Canehalague; Dillow'o Heave Cure; An-
(frets'* Pain Killing Agent; Truek’i magnetic
Ointment; Dr, Chrielie’e Galvanic Belie, tje.;
Houghton's' Artificial Peptin; Blake's Aromalie
Bitters; and all the mootpopular Pitts and Tier-
miftigeo, Ac., Ce.

Also, a goodassortment of
SCHOOL AND BLANK BOOKS,

Biography, History, Miscellaneous Reading, Ac,

Paints, Oils and Dye-Stnflb,
GLASS, wholesale and retail, Gold and Silver
Leaf, Putty,Spts. Turpentine, Camphene, Burning
Fluid, Varnishes, Ac.

PISE PROOF PAINT,*, largo quantity,(for
wholesaling and retailing,) Which is the cheapest and
most durable of any known paint, and makes the
building impervious to waterand perfectly fire proof.

O’We have also fitted up and OYSTER SA-
LOON, where oor friends and patrons esn got a
dean atew, or otherwise, repared to soil the taste.
Oysters by the keg or quart at all times.

TRAVOH tf HURD.
Lawi)enceville, Feb. 3,1854. '

WELLSBORO? FOUNDRY
| and machine Shop*

THE subscriber having rented the interest
of Levi Chubbuck in the Wellsborongh Foun-

dry, isjnow prepared to manufacture most kinds o
machinery—such as
Mill Cranks, Mill Gearing, Slides, Bal-

ance- Wheels, Shafts, Pullies, fyc., dfc.
Machinery of all kinds repaired on short notice,

by experienced workmen, and onreasonable terms.
Ploughs.

The attention of Farmers is particularly called to
our assortment oflPJongbs, which are unsurpassed
by any other. Foundry in the Stale! Oar Ploughs
consist in part of the celebrated I

Cbubbuck Plough, No. 5.
do. do) do, 4.

Dutcher do) Blackley Plough.
Corn dm Side Hill do.
The Side Hill Plough is the only Plough that will

turn equal furrows on either side, and plow on level
ground.
\ Stoves, Stoves.
*

An extensive assortment of Stoves will be kept
constantly on hand, embracing the best kinds now
in use, a description of which he will give in a far-
ther advertisement -

CALDRON KETTLES, Seven and Five Pail
Kettles, Pots and kettles for Stoves, on hand and
for sale cheap.

All orders thankfully received and promptly exe-
cuted. Orders for which he may not bare patterns
will be made by a skilful pattern maker)

Wellsboro’, July 22.1853. J. D. WOOD.
DOCTOR YOURSELF!

The Pocket
OR, KVERY ONE HI
fTTHE Fiftieth Edili
J. with One Hundred 1

graving*, allowing_ Discs*
and Malformations of the f
man System in every ebi
arid form. To which is adi
a Treaties onitbe Diseasr
Females, being of the big)
importance to married per
or those contemplating '
riage.
Bv War YquKG, M.
Let no father be ashamed to presents copy of the

/Escul.iPius tio his child, jit may save him from
an early grave. Let no young man or woman en-
ter into the secret obligations of married life with-
out reading the Pocket iEsouLAPios. Let no one
suffering from a backnicd Cough, Pain in the side,
restless nights, nervous feelings, and the whole
train of Dyspeptic sensations, and given up by their
physician, be another moment without consulting
the jEscolapius. Have the married, or those about
to be married, any impediment, read this truly use-
ful book, as it has been the means of saving thou
sands of nnfortuato creatures from the very jaws
of death. l

O”Any person sending Twenty-Fhe Cents enclo-
sed in a letter, will receive one oopy of this work by
mail or five copies will be sent for one Dollar,

Address, (post paid) DR. WM. YOUNG,
No. 153 Spruce St,, Philadelphia.

March 16. 1854-ly. •

ZINC FAINTS.
One third cheaper than White Lead, and

free from all poisonous qualities.
rpHE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY

having greatly enlarged their works, and im-
proved the qnality'of their products, are prepared to
execute orders for their

Superior Paints,
Dry, and ground inOil, in assorted packages offrom
25 to 500 pounds; also, Dry, in barrels,of 300 lbs.
each.

Their White Zinc, which is sold dry or ground
into, iswarranted PURE and unsurpassed for body
and uniform whiteness.

A method of preparation has recently been disco-
vered, which enables the Company to warrant their
paints to koepfreah and soft in the kega for any rea-
sonable time. In this -respect their paints will be
superior to any other in the market

Their Brown Zinc Paint, which is sold at a low
Srice,and can only be made from the Zinc ores fromr ew Jersey, jia now well known tor its protective

?inalities when applied to iron or other metallic anr-
aces.

,
|

#

Their Stone, Color Paint possesses all the proper-
tin of the Brown, and is of an agreeable color for
painting Cottages, Depots, Outbuildings, Bridges,
&c. Dealers supplied on iibereal trrms by their
Agents, FRENCH & RICHARDS,

Wholesale Paint Dealera and Importer*,.
N. W. cor. of 10th&. Market Sts., Philadelphia.

April 6th 1854.

liadies7 Shoes.
,A LARGE assortment of Boots, Gaiters,-fA- Boakinp Slippers, Ac.; also, Children’s Shoes
of everydescription, now on band and for sale at
much less, than former prices by

July. 13,1854. JONES & ROE.
DEEBEE’S STYLE HATS.—A few ca-
-D see of Beebep’s latest style Silk Hats just re-
ceived by [June I.] JONES & ROE.

{ THE NEW REVOLUTION.
"UFaVING purchased, the stock and'business of ROY & 80FIELD, in the STOVE
MA xJN, COPPER AND SHEE2'-IRON TRADE; I would say to the citizens
of Welisborougb and vicinity, that I intend manufacturing the best of ware, uponthe most
liberal terms* JOBBIKCi of ail kinds executed with neatness and dispatch,

ST ESN

0
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Among the approved Stoves of the age I am thoroughly convinced that the KING
OF STOVES is truly named, and must take the lead of afl"Elevated OvenStoves. The
principal advantage claimed in this, over all other stoves, (Elevated Ovens in particular.)

Via in its diving or reverting flues, the exclusive right of which is guaranteed to the subscri-
ber by Letters Patent from the United States. There being two currents of air passing up
and down at the same time on each side of the oven, perfectly enveloping the oven in a
current of hot air that cannot escape short of traversing a distance Of about twenty feet, ail
told, making

THE HOST PERFECT BAKER
that con be desired. It has a perfect draft and flues easily cleaned out. There is a dam.
per so constructed as to give a direct draft where heat is not wonted for baking or
warming. The amount of heat is immense for the quantity of fuel consumed. The Four
Boiler is propeily a Village Stove, and works well with wood or coal. You can gel a
meal for ten persons in thirty-five minutes, with seven pounds of dry maple wood. Its ap-
pearance is grand, and it is a very pleasant stove to do work wiih. It is very appropriate
for large silting or dining rooms, and warms with less fire than any parlor stove. The
Six Boiler King works equally well, has more capacity, and is adapted to the wants of
large families and public houses. This is, in truth, a FARMER’S STOVE.

What can you desire in a Stove that cannot satisfy 1 If you want capacity for do-
ing large business, you have it. If you want to warm cold houses or large rooms, it can-
not be beat. Draft good, and will burn much or little wood as may henccessary. if you
want to enjoy the greatest blessing that science has ever rendered accessible in the shape
of a Cook Stove, buy the King. „—r-'

The King of'Sioves is, in fact, whal the name indicaies. ll is the Chief of Siovcsr
It docs possess the long sought combination, the principle of. the Low in the position ofjhc
Elevated Oven. If you want a direct draft for boiling, you have it. It you want thelrc-
vertable flue oven for baking or warming, turn the damper and you liave have it in ns
greatest perfection

I also intend keeping a large assortment of Low Oven Cook Stoves, the most suitable
for this section. Also, as fine an assortment of'Parlor and Box or Plate Stoves as has ever
been kepi in Northern Pennsylvania. Ido sajtiTotdly, that I will ’not be undersold, and it
is certainly to my credit to deal in none but theffnosV approved of stoves. 1 take pleasure
in showing my stock ai all limes, if I cannot selfl

Wanted, in exchange for Stoves, Wares, &c., old Iron, Copper, Brass, Pewter ana
Rags, for which the highest market price will be paid. Call one door below Truman &

Bowen’s.
Wellsborough, April 20, 1654. L 5. GRAY.

IMPORTANT
TO TBK

Farmer, Farrier & Stage Proprietor

GEO. W. MERCHANT’S
CELEBRATED GARGLING Oil

maKKUULIO tK TBK JZItTOKT Of KIOICtHt
At the most remarkable External Application era

discovered.

JOY TO l!IIE WORLD!
MAN HIS OWN PHYSICIAN.”

DR. PHILIP LE DDY'S

“They can’t Keep Bouse without it”
Experience of mors than sixteen pars has establishes

lha fact that Merchant's Celebrated Gargling Oil, or Uni
vatsaJ Family Embrocation, will cure moat cases, and re-
liavt all such aa
Spavins, Sweeney, Ringbone, Windfalls, Poll

Evil, Callous, Cracked Heels. Gaits of all
kinds, Fresh Wounds, Sprains, Braises, Fis-
tula, Sitfast, Sand Cracks, Strains. Lameness,
Foundered or Grease, Mange,
Rheumatism, Bites of Animals, External Poi-
sons, Painful Nervous Affections, Frost Bites,
Boils, Corns, Whitlows, Bums and Scalds,
Chillblaios, Chapped Hoods, Cramps, Con-
tractions of the Muscles, Swellings, Weakness
of the Joints, Caked Breasts, Ac. Ac. Ac.

The unparalleled •aceea'of Una Oil, in the eonof dm-
aana in Horace and Cattle, and even in human Scab, la
daily becoming more known to the farming community
It can hardly be credited, except by thoee who have been
in the habit ofkeeping it in their atablea and houses, what
a vast amount of pain, Buffering and time, an saved by
the Umely application of this Oil-

KF* Be atm the name of the cole proprietor, 6EOSOK
W. MERCHANT, Xockpon. N. Y., is blown in the aide
•f the bottle, end In hia handwriting over the cork.

All orders addressed to the proprietor will he promptly
responded to. [

Oat a Pomphletw the Agent, and see what wooden an
accomplished by the ties of this medicine.

Sold by respectable dealer* generally, in lha United
States and Canada. Also by

OEATft-TO-iFAIN.
The great American Remedy for

Fever Aspic, Rheumatism, Dysentery,
Ckolics, and Griping Pains, Bruises ana
Strains, Burns cs’ Scalds, Fresh Wovnas,
Dyspepsia, Coughs dj- Colds,
AND ALL OTHER KINDRED DISEASES.

'THIS Medicine has proved, and will prove
an unconditional Pain Destrover in all casei,

whether External or Internal. Hence it has recei-
ved the appropriate name of “ Death-to-Pain." H
has, by being kept on hand by families who know
its value, been the means of saving money, and of-
ten life,by its timely use in sudden attacks, and in
case of accidents. In all bruises and flesh ■wthmtif
this Death-to-patn is the best embrocation that
be found. The soreness is immediately exttactea
—swellings reduced—and profuse bleeding stopped.
A single dose will case the most severe griping pains
in the buwcls, and a few applications will case the
severest rheumatic and nervous pains. Dyspepsia
and its train of diseases is driven from its strong
hold. “ Fever and Ague,” in tho language or t

western agent “ can’t stand before old Leddy ana
live."' Indeed it is so with nearly every disease in
the catalogue. A Medicine for the Million

The remedy is composed of a large number
articleSall entirely vegetable, each a remedial agent
in itseliV-yet so united as to form a most powerful
combination, and to take away oneof these agent#
would detract from its merits. One,
and the most powerful, of these articles,is'a root
procured for this medicine only from the island or
Taumago, in.lhe South Pacific, called

TAYU, OR LIFE ROOT!
AGENTS—R. ROY, Wellsboro’; O. F. Tatlo«,

Covington; B. M. Bails? and Hoard & Beach,
Mansfield; Traooh Su Hurd, Lawrencevillo; Hon.
rasEV & Borden, Tioga; Barnes & Bailev, Wa-
verly; Ulman & Auece, Liberty; John Fox,
Mainsburg; Lake & Evans',- Elkland ; A, & J,
Deakman, Knoxville; Smith & Jones, Conderaport;
Cost & Stkbbins, Ulysvna; V. M. & H. F. Long,
Troy;’ D. 8. Alexander, Columbia Flats; and at
wholesale by D. W. Terrell, Corning; M. Ward,
Close & Co., and Bovn & Paul, New York) F
Klett 4t Co., Philadelphia. Ang. 26,1853—1y.

It ia used by tho natives in almost every disease,
and the secret of its virtues was imps, rtcdto the
proprietor by a native.

O’Fbr certificated, dec., see pamphlets to he bad
of Agent.

CAUTlON.—Purchasers of Death to Pain beware
how .you are deceived by the story that the Fain-
Killing Agent, and Pain-Killer are the belter medi-
cines. And if yon go to boy Death-to-Pain, buy «,

and have no other. Mark the words, “ Death-to-
pain," printed on red glazed paper,with the signature
of P. LEDDY, and copyrighted by Wm. L. Rosa
i Co., General Agents, to whom all orders must
bo addressed, at Ilhica, N, T.

W. D. BAILEY, Solo Agent at'Wcllsboro’, P»-
Wellsbo.rough, Match 9,1854.

STEARNS’
Self-Setting Hill Dogs.

fJHHE undersigned having purchased the
right of using the above Mill Doga in Tioga

county, wqdld announce to thd public generally
that he ia reedy to furnish them at short notice, toany part of] the county, on the most reasonable
terms, and warrant them to set correct from half an
inch to two inches in thickness. They are the
cheapest and the moat durable Dog m use. Theyare_ very simple in construction, consequently very
aesriy kept in repair. They can be used for twosaws in a gale just as well as for one.

Terms, $50.00 per sort for onesaw, (the man own-
ing tho mill finding the hesdblocks and boarding
the men while parting them in) and $55.00'for two
saws. 1

N.B.—All orders promptly attended to, , ■D. B. WILCOX.
Wcluborovoq, Dec. 5, 1853.

I. Would say that We have used 'the above descri-
bed Mitt Dogs for about four months, and our
sawyers like them much and think them prefera-
ble to any they have used. 8. E. ENSVVORTH.I have a set of the above described Dogs in my
mill, which I after a years trial, and
can recommend them to do their work well.

Welisboro’, Jan. 5, ’S4-ly. J. h JACKSON.
■MATHEWS’ HORSE REMEDY.—Tho•Mr- greatest Hone Medicine in use, ftr saleby

Knoxville, June 22,-1854. V. CASE.

Perpetual motion Discovered
at Last.

THE subscriber having been appointed
agent by S. W. Faina for the sale of the Hose

& Peck Improved Direct Action Water Wheels,
would say to tbo owners of Saw Mills in Tioga
county, that he is ready to furnish .the above men-
tioned Water Wheel at Wellsboro’, at any time al-
ter this date, on the most reasonable terths.

These Wheels are warranted to do the beet bu-
siness with the least quantity of water of any
Wheel in use, (except an Overshot.) - -

The great advantages of these wheels over all
others is tbo manner in which the water » applied
to the wheel, ia such that there cannot be any waste
of water, the gates or sheets regulating tbeqaantity-
The gate ie so constructed that it shuts almost per-
fectly tight. Quantity of water required under
eight feet head,'lSO square inches, under 20 fed
head, 50 inches; all hcqds between these in pro-
portion. All wheels warranted, to perform accord-
ing to recommendation, if they do not we take them
oat and replace the old wheels. Ifa -Wheels put
under less than eight feet head. D. B, WILCOX.

Wellsbotongh.July 13,1854. _

ROCK AND TABLE SALT for sale by
July 13, 1854. J. R. BOWEN.


